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HORATIO ALGER SOCIETY IlNEV:'SBOY" AU\RD
This award is one of our newest projects,
a.nd an attempt has been made to conceal
it from the members until an appropriate
date. No better date of course, than an
anniversary of Horetio Alger's birthday,
January 13th, could be selected. It is .
designed to be an annual'award, if a re
cipient can be found. The unnamed com
mittee, acting in behalf of the entire
Society membership financed the project
with personal funds. The description of
the award is a plaque of bronze lettering
on a hardwood base. The committee, after
due consideration of other published work
of similar nature in the year of 1964,
had little difficulty in arriving at
their final conclusion as follows:

THE HORATIO ALGER SOCIETY
1964 NEV,'SBOY A\;ARD

is presented to
RALPH D. GARDNER

for ~is published work in the
Hero Fiction Field

entitled:
HORATIO ALGER, OR THE AMERICAN HERO EPJ\

PUBLISHED BY rAYSIDE PRESS

The presentation v.ras made by our National
Chairman, Edward G. Levy, before he left
for a winter tour of the sunny southland.
V'e are most happy with the selection the
committee has made in our behalf. Our
congratulations are hereby extended to
the recipient, and our thanks to the com
mittee for a job vrell done! Yhile Ralph's
book was still in the book-binding stage,
many of our subscribers placing orders up
to th~t time, received specially auto
graphed copies. Such copies are no longer
available, however, Ralph is scheduled at
our ~endota Affair of Partic'lar Friends,
and if you will bring your book ~ith you,
he will do the honors. May 21-22nd. He
V':ill have the plaque v:ith him, and it
will be on display. Your editor is ser
iously considering issuing newly designed
Society membership cards and Partic'lar
Friends lapel pinE to those in attendance.
'r. Rutler would like definite commit
ments from those planning to attend for
banauet reservation purposes. This ~ill

be en entire family affair. Overnight ac
commodations at the KAKUSHA iWTEL is re
commended. Make your own reservations and
choice of rooms. Don't be satisfied to
rea.d ahout it •.PLEASE see about it! COME!

HOR1~IO ALGER'S BI~1HDkY bNNIVE~~A~Y

Few people will little note, observe, or
place special emphasis on January 13th,
except for Partic'lar Friends of Horatio
P.lger Jr. Though his name is mentioned in
the news occasionally, and sometimes in
a complimentary tone---too often it is
mentioned by critics ~ho take a dim view
of his principles. It is high time that
we adopt some prjnciples and a creed of
our own. I recommend the following creed
for our adoption:

1. Preserve the good name of Horatio Alger.
2. Promote the vielf8.re of our Society.
3. Create good will among Society members.

Our Society is growing slowly, but stead
ily. The enthusiastic interest sho~n in
our Society is heartening. On the strength
of such displayed interest I have made two
new appointments effective immediately.

Carl T. Hartmann, PF-102 Northern ~tates

4907 Allison Drive, (Representative.
Lansing, Michigan 48910

V:alter P. Larson, PF-lll V:estern States
3033 Craig Drive, (Represent:tive.
Salt L&ke City, Utah

You will note that we have added a new
State and that I have converted (8-000)
numbers to PF-OOO numbers.

On the local scene, my Alger exhibit at th(
K&lamazoo Public Milseum has beE:n delayed t,
coincide with the anniversary of Alger's
birthday. Through the courtesy of Alexis
Pr&us, PF-081, 38 of my l-ilger books vJi11 bl
artistically aisplayed for an indefinite
period. In support of this I have &rranged
10c&1 news releases, and Kenneth Butler an
myself v;ill appear on tKZO-TV at 1:00 P.M.
;~:ionday, J&nuary 11th. \ e shall also an
nounce for local viewers, the INbW&BOY"
l.ward to Ralph i,. Gardner. :t,nclosed viith
this newsletter is a specially prepared
postal card (t~o cards may be enclosed in
some cases. Please v!rite a congratulatory
message ..QE the front side on the occasion
of Alger's birthday anniversary, and mail
on Jr nuary 13th. 11:. i',1U5'I BEAR 1l Ji1.NU1l.ttY
13TH POST1\IlARK from your city or to\"n. If
you plan to be out of town, have someone
mail it for you. These cards, ~hen re
ceived, will be added to my museum exhibit.
OVER 100 CARDS r ILL·:IAKE AN IrJJPRES~IOl'~!



Mm~BERSHIP ROSTER

M~. Max F~iedman, PF-001
732 Douglas Avenue,
KalaJlazoo, '''~ichigan 49007
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me ~ith a complete and extensive run-down
of his b<.:.ckground. He aOded that one of
Alger's mar~ heroes (Bert) was named hfter
his Grandfather Herbert Lawson Gardner,
(1882-1947). Gilbe~t wo~ks with or for?
Martin Gately, PF-009 who claims to h~ve

over 300 Alger books.

Mrs. Irene Gurman, PF-OOlA T-100 plus
23498 Pe.rklawn,
Oak Park, Michigan 48237

;;\r. Harry :,A. Boniece, PF-002 T-70 plus
8340 Marlowe Avenue,
Detroit, Michigan 48228

Eli, PF'-109 adds his support to our cause,
we will hear more from him later on.

Paul, PF-110 has about 35 Alger books and
is Principf:Jl of Vance JUnior High in
Bristol. I hope to hear more from him
eventUBlly.

Contributions in lieu of membership and
subscription fees coming from the Eastern
States will be earmarked for the 1965
fouth Na tick Alger ;~lemorial Observance
e:Y.pense of a Virea th. V~e have one so far:

Gilbert, PF-108 heard of us through Ralph
Gordner. Eli, PF-109 through \'illiem
Loomis, and Paul, PF-110 through Collector~

Ne1;'!S. All oTe interested in building or
upgrading their Jilger collections.

Morris Olsen, PF-106 delivered his books
in person and was very impreseed with our
Alger book display. If you have an Alger
book to donate, check with me first. Avoid
duplication.

\ alter, PF-lll is a Ford Dealer in ~&lt

Lake City. He heard of us through Ralph
Gardner. He became inspired ebout Alger
just recently in a i:Junday School Class
lesson. fish I had the available Space to
reprint his entire letter. His enthusiastir
interest inspired me to appoint hL~ as our
Vestern States ~epresentative.

t·2.00

PF-l04
PF-l04
PF-l04
PF'-104
PF-1Ci>
PF'-l06
PF-1Ci>
PF-1Cb
PF-l06

28.00
~165.oo

$137.00

Contributions

Donations

reported
1;61 ~. 2.00

62 2.00
63 2.00
64 2.00
65 2.00
66 2.00

RAGGED~ FUND

BOOKS FOR REVERE

28 Driven From Home
29 Jed, The Poorhouse Boy
30 The Store Boy
31 The Young Musician
32 Ben's Nugget
33 Frank Fowler
34 Joe's Luck
35 Slow and Sure
36 The Young Acrobat

Item ttl [-i,ichard Lundsted, PF-097

My wife and I wish to acknowledge the many
cards and s}ecial remembrances ';ie received
during the Christmas Season from our
Partie 'lar Friends. V.e appreciate your
thoughtfulness. ~ e thank you, and extend
our Viarmest regards for a prosperous and
Happy Ne~ Year and hope we shall be in
vited to serve you throughout the year.

Previous balance
Item 7/54 t, 2.00

55 2.00
56 2.00
57 2.00
58 2.00
59 2.00
60 4.00

NeVi balance:

Mr. Fc-lv!srd G. Lei:y, PF-004 T-unknovm
Pleasant Hill, I"oodbridge,
Nev' Haven, Conn. 06725

NEW SUBSCRIBERS

;:1r. Kenneth B. Butler, PF-006 T-132
1325 Burlington Road,
Mendota, Illinois 61342

Cunningham, Tennessee 37052

Mr. falter P. Larson, PF-lll T-23 ~lus

3033 Craig Drive,
8alt Lake City, Utah

"Ir. Paul E. stone, PF-110 T-35 plus
R2
Bristol, Tennessee

;!Jr. Eli L. Levinsohn, PF-109
1051 Sherburne Avenue,
Saint Paul, Minnesota 55104

Mr. Gilbert Gardner, PF-108
Q20 Castle Point Terr~ce,

Hoboken, New Jersey

Mrs. Jean Steiner, PF-003 T-55
R2
Rerkeley fprings, Vest Va. 25411

Mr. ~'Gttin G~tely, PF-009 T-unknown
472 P~lisade Avenue,
Bogota, New Jersey.

Mr. lVlax Goldberg, PF-008 T-unknown
72e ~orcester street,
Natick, Massachusett.s 01762

%r. Ge9rge L. Setman, PF-007 T-unknown
364 Milford Scuare Road,
C-'uakertown, Pa.

i'Uss ~~artha Harris, PF-005 T-unknown

Morris Olsen, PF-106 reports that he has
over 100 titles, and a v'onderful story to
tell. To my knovrledge he has the largest
collection in Massachusetts. l"rite to him
and he ~ill be glad to he8r from you. I
do not have available space for more.

~ill Partic'lsr Friends-Oll through -020
please furnish me with title totals be
fore February 1st.

Gilbert Gardner, no relation to RElph, is
currently on the stuff of the JERSEY JOUR
NAL. He says Horatio ~as a friend of his
late paternal grandfather. He furnished



A SNO\'JBALL FIGHT, AND l"HlIT CAME OF' IT.
--by Horatio Alger Jr.

An Alger short story contributed from the
collection of Forrest Campbell, Editor.

He v'ent to ....0 rk with a will, and soon
had a path dug from the front door to the
gete. A path was also reouired from the
heck door to the stable, which vas
situated in the rear of the hou~e.

In due time he reached S0uire Ashmead's,
and ~as glad to see that the snow re
mained undisturbed. !ie r8ng the bell,
snd asked if he might shovel the p~ths

that were necessary. Sc:uire Ashme&d '.c.. s
absent in New York, to VJhich city he hed
gone the morning previous on business;
but his v,ife agreed to employ Frank.

"Hov: does that feel?" asked Sam.
"That's the seconci snowball you've fired

at me," said Frank, ~uietly; but there was
a light in his eye FoS he spoke. "I advise
you not to fire another, if you know vlhat
is good for yourself."

"So you threaten me, do YOU"? :::;up}lose I
fire again, vlhat's going to happen'!l1 de
mClnded E:am, with an unpleasant sneer.

"I think you v1ill be sorry for; +" II said
Frank.

Sam hesitated a moment, but only a mo
ment. He '!mE: a year older than Frank, ami
larger of his age; certc.inly he ought to
be a match for him. But he di~ not be
lieve that Frank would have the audacity
to touch him, the son of ~quire Ashmead,
tbe richest man in the village. He there
fore deliberately made another snowball,
and firing it, struck Frank in the back oi
his head. Frank no sooner felt the blow
than he threw down his shovel and ran to
v'ards his assailant.

So saying he Vlent back to v;ork, and be
gan shoveling the snow vigorously. He did
not anticipate any further attack from
fam, but in this he soon found himself
mistaken. In the course of a minute he
felt a pretty hard blow in the centre of
his back, and looking round he saw Sam
hshmead laughing insolently.

This ~as ~uite a distance, and as Frank
v-ished to do the 'flork thoroughly, it re
quired considerable time. He was about
half through this portion of his task
v:hen a snowball Hhistled by his ear.
Looking round quickly he saw Sam Ashmead
standing at the corner of the house, en
gaged in mbking a fresh snowball.

"Keep off, you beggar!" said Sam.
lilt's too late, II said Frank. "I v,arned

you not to fire again. II

Sam pIEced himself in an attitude of de
fiance, but found himself fJ: ized vio
lently round the v:aist, and before he
f~irly knew ~hat Vias going to happen he
..,as lying in a sno\":bank v,ith Frank standir
over him. He struggled to his feet mad
with rege, c. nd II pitched into" Frank, as
the boys express it, and endeavored to re
t81i&te in kind. But Frank \WS watchful
and ,:&ry, und evading the attack seized
him urain .hen his strength \",as half spent
and Sum found himself once more occupying

"[.on't fire any more snowballs, bam
Ashmead," said Frank.

"I sht.ll if I please," said Sam.
"I haven't time to fire back nol'!," said

Fr~nl(. "\ ait till I get through, and we'll
heve a match, if you like."

"But I don't like," said tib1ll, scornfully
"Do you think I v.auld have a mctch \':ith a
beggar like you'!"

"I am no beggar, Sam Ashmead," said
Frank, "and if I were, I don't think I
would beg of you."

"Oh, you're mighty proud," sneered bam,
"considering that you live in 6.n old hut
not half as good as our stable."

"Yes, I am poor, and I live in a poor
house," said Frank, cl::.lmly; "but that
isn't a crime that I kno~ of. Some time I
shall live in a better house, I hope."
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The snow had fallen to the depth of six
inches during the night, filling in the
yards anc covering the doorsteps through
out the town of Comlay. Among those who
hailed the arrival of the sno\': with joy
was Frank Taylor, a boy of fourteen, the
son of the '''ido\,,: Te.ylor, who lived in a
little tenement not far from the mill.
Vby he was glad to see the snow will soon
appear.

Early in the morning he shoveled a path
to the street, and then putting his
shovel over his shoulder, said to his
mother, "I'm going over to Squire
Ashmead's to see if he doesn't want me to
shovel paths in his yard."

"He's got a boy of his ovrn," 5aid Mrs.
Taylor, "perhaps he \':ill do it."

Frank laughed
"Sam po shmead is proud and la.zy, It he

said. "You won't catch him shoveling
paths. I think I shall get the job. I
want to earn something so that you need
not sit all day sewing; it is too hard
for you."

"I ought to think myself lucky to get
employment at all,11 said the widow.

"I wish I could get steady vlork some
where," said Frank, "but I've tried and
tried, and it seems impossible."

"Filling hflnds ,:ill not want v:ork
long," said his mother.

"I hope not, mothe't'. But I must be
going, or somebody will get the st&rt of
me."

r·hilp. Frank vIas on his v·'ay to SCiuire
Pshmead's, a few words of explanation may
be given. His mother had been a ~!idoV':

for two years; her husband had been a man
of some education, having at times taught
school, but he had never succeeded in
laying up any money, and his YJidow Vias
left almost penniless. Frank, ~ho ~8S a
stout boy, and a good boy as \-.ell, had
earned something by doing odd jobs, but
had failed to obtain permanent employ
ment. The burden of their joint ~upport,

therefore, was thrown upon his mother,
.rho fl8S very industrious ,,'ith her needle,
but 'I"'as compelled to labor beyond her
strength. All this troubled Frank, ~ho

felt that as a stout, strong boy he ought
to bear at least half the expense.

THE NEVBBOY



Alger short story continuec from pcge -3-

"Frank Taylor:- Please cbl1 at my of
fice to-morrow morning at ten o'clock.

"Jame~ llshmead."

an involuntary bed in the snow. A third
struggle r~sulted in the serne "ay. Sam
was furious, Qut he saw Ulat Frank was
more than e match for him. Just then a
servent called out from the door, "Master
Sam, your mother says it's time for you
to be going to school. tI

To tell the truth, Sam VII:: s rc.ther gle,d
of the summons, as it gave him an excuse
for retiring from the contest.

"I'll be even with you yet," he said,
shaking his fist at Frank. "I'll let my
father know ho~ you insulted me, you
young begger."

"If a.nybody has been insulted I have,"
said Frank. "You must remember that you
began it."

Sam sco'flled vindictively, a nd brushing
the snow from his coat ~ent into the
house. Before Frank finished the path at
the be.ck of the house he wa s gone to
school. '~rs. Ashmeed sent out fifty
cents to fre~~ for his morning's work,
with which he 'Irent home 1.'Jell satisfied,
v.'ishing t11at he might earn es much every
day. He v'ondered a little vJhethei:' Sam
would tell his father what had occurred
between them. He did not speak of it to
his mot.rer, for she was nervous end v!ould
be troubled by it, ~s she received con
siderab1e work t.o do from the l~ shmeb.d
family whlch she might fear would be
taken av,ay. On the efternoon of the next
dey, however, Frank received e note,
which proved to come from SGuire Ashmead.
It ran as follows:-

The short story reproduced next month ~ill

be THE KING AND AEBOT from the collection
of Gilbert K. TIestgard, II

HELP! I ~il1 neea more short stories for
reproduction purposes in the April Issue!

V'hen Frank entered the office, ::;quire
Ashmead wcs conversing Vii th b stranger on
business.

"Sit dQ'an, 1I he said, turning to Frank.
"I will be at leisure in & moment. 1I

lIV'el1, II he said, bfter the stranger h<:ld
depa-rtec1, "Sam tells me you and he have
hael 8 litUe difficulty. 1I

"Yes, sir, 1I said Frank; "I should like
to exphin ho", it occurred. lI

"Very well; go on. II
It will be unnecess&ry to give the ex

n1arw.tion, as it VN", s strictly in
accordunce v!ith the facts.

liDo you bla.me me for what I cliu'?11 bsked
Fnl.nk, at the end.

"No, I do not, II said the ~(_uire. lIi.:lam
acted like a bully, and v,~ s properly pun
ished. Let that p~ss. Now let me ask ho~

you and Y0ur mother e.re getting along."
IIPoorly, sir," said Frank. IIIfI coula

have steady work it v'ould be different,
but that I cannot get. It troubles me to
see my mother work so hara all day; I
thin.l<. it is too much for her. 1I

"Hov;; would you like to come into my
office'? 11

Frank's eyes sparkled.
III should think myself very lucky, sir,

to get so good a chance. 1f

III want some boy whom I can trust, who
CBn grow up to the business, and after a
time relieve me of a portion of my cares.
I 'r'Oll1d take ;:;:am, but I am so~ry to say,
though he is my ovn son, that he vlould not
vnswer my purpose. I have heard good ac
counts of you from your tebcher and the
?eople in the village. I will take you at
a salery of six dollars a week, to be in
creaben. from time to time if you suit me.
Can you come ~qonday morning'?"

"les, sir, I! said Frank; "a.nd I \.ill do
my best to give you satisfaction."

IlVe~'Y '/lell, my lad. Good-morning.1!
I'rhnk left the office feeling Cil:> if n~s

fortune were made. His mother, who ~as

awaiting the result of the interview E:OX

iously a.t home, ,',<3,S overwhelmed wj +.11 as
tonishment at the unexpected good ~ortune

of her son. cam V:;;;S disagreeably sur
prised, and trie~ to shake his father's
resolution; but 0c.·uire Ashmead has a sen
sible man, and not to be moved.

(Reproduced from BALLOU'S NJONTHLY l',lriGAZINE
February, Ib89. Vol. LXIX - No.2.)

Fran.k commenced his duties the next
:,:londcLy. He was so faithful that he Vias
rapidly advanced, and at twenty-one was
receiving tvelve hundred dollars a year.
£t t~€nty-five, on the sudden death of
Squire Ashmead, he succeeded to his
agency, Bnd nov.! lives with his mother in
the fJ1E'nsion at vlhich he once thought him
self lucky to be permitted to shovel pbths
As for Sam, he squandered the handsome
property received from his father, and
died at thirty from the effects of in-
temperate habits. THE END.
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This note Frank thought best to show to
his mother.

"f'hat does it mean, Frank'? have you any
idea'?" she asked.

Frank thereupon told her the story of
his difficulty vri th Sum.

"It may be about that," he said.
"Oh, oe8r,1I said the widow, III'm afraid

he's very angry. I hope you will
apologize, Frank."

"No, mother,1I said Frank, III don't see
why I should. I only defended myself
from a bully. I should be ashamed to do
anything else. I didn't hurt him and
didn't intend to, but I v'a nted to teach
him that he couldn't insult me without
having to pay for it. 1I

"I am afraid some harm vlill come of it, II
said the Widow, anxiously.

IIDon't trouble yourself, mother,1I said
Frank soothingly. "If v·,e only do what's
right God will take core of us.

Still it vas with some anxiety that
Frank made his ,'ay the next morning to
the office of 8cuire Ashmead. This
gentleman w&S the af;ent of Ei le'L'ge manu
factory in the town, of which 01so he was
a considerable owner, so that he received
an income of over ten thous~nd dollars 2

yeer, which made him the most prominent
and influential citizen in the tovm.
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